
Staff members unpacking the gift sponsored by MGL before the run

MGL International Group sponsored the 
2021 Gaomei Wetland Sea Breeze Run
With the aim of improving the lives and well-being of the communities, 
MGL sponsored for the second time a popular race organized by Event-
Pal. More than two thousand runners joined the Gaomei Wetland Sea 
Breeze Run (Half Marathon, 12K, 6K) on 28th November in Taichung, 
Taiwan.  

The beautiful wetland, the cool sea breeze and the anti-epidemic mea-
sures made this event a success. The strict policy measures implemen-
ted against the impact of the coronavirus provided participants peace 
of mind when entering the event. 

Due to the epidemic situation, MGL provided Non-Contact Infrared 
Thermometers, to the organizers and runners to monitor their body 
temperature before the competition. 



EventPal organizers thanked the aid given by MGL and invited Mr. IP, MGL 
International Group Chairman, to give the starting shot for the Half 
Marathon, the 12K and the 6K race. Mr. IP also handed the trophies and 
medals to the finalists.

Mr. IP giving the starting shot for the Half Marathon

Mr. IP handing the trophies

All runners were asked to check their temperatures at the entry to the 
packet pick-up. Those with a body temperature of 37.5℃ or higher were 
not allowed to run. Fortunately, everyone could join the race. 



MGL Team was happy to help and proud to keep runners safe.  
Some employees at MGL also joined the run and one of them 
ranked seventh.  

Mr. IP with some MGL employees: Steven Wu and Ivy Chien

About MGL International Group
We are a global group of companies operating locally. We manufacture 
test and measurement products for the electrical and automotive industry, 
form the entry level through high tech products.

We have different business units that operate independently, maximizing 
customer and business dedication. On the one hand, OBM products under 
our own brands, such as Mastech, KPS, Power Probe and C-Logic. On the 
other hand, we also offer engineering / manufacturing (ODM) and 
adaptation/ customization (OEM) services.

www.mgl-intl.com




